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Gadeon House – To Let

High Quality Modern Offices To Let

Location

Gadeon House is prominently situated on Exeter’s premier out of town business park 
located at junction 29 of the M5 motorway, approximately 3 miles to the east of Exeter 
city centre. The location offers excellent accessibility to the national motorway network, 
as well as the A30 and A38 Devon Expressway.

The city benefits from excellent road and train links, with a fastest journey time from 
Exeter St David’s to London Paddington of around 2 hours. 

Description

Gadeon House was constructed in 2003 to BREEAM ‘Very Good’ rating and provides a 
total of 82,000 sq ft of prime office space with 399 car parking spaces (1:205 sq ft).

The available accommodation is situated over lower ground, ground and first floors, and 
is available as a whole or in floors/part floors. Amenities include air-conditioning, full 
access raised floors, 4 passenger lifts, showers, male, female and disabled WCs on each 
floor. The building benefits from a secondary reception area allowing for sub-division in 
wings if appropriate.

Floor Description Sq M Sq Ft

Lower Ground Offices 1,031 11,098

Upper Ground Offices and Reception 2,207 23,756

First Offices 2,195 23,627

Total (NIA) 5,433 58,481

Accommodation

Externally the building benefits from a private car park for 399 cars, including 43 EV 
charging bays. Spaces will be allocated on a pro rata basis.

Tenure

The accommodation is available by way of new FRI lease/s for a period to be agreed.

Rental

Details available on application.
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Business Rates

Details available on request.

EPC

The building had a previous assessment of C-70. A new EPC is being prepared and will be 
made available.

VAT

VAT if applicable will be charged at the standard rate.

Legal Costs

Each party is to be responsible for their own legal costs incurred in the transaction.

Viewings/Further Information

Please contact the sole agents for any further information, or to arrange a viewing. 

For Identification Only



To find out more, 
scan the QR code

Avison Young hereby gives notice that the information provided either for itself, for any joint agents or for the vendors lessors of this property whose agent 
Avison Young is in this brochure is provided on the following conditions:
1. The particulars are set out as a general outline only, for the guidance of intending purchasers and/or lessees and do not constitute an offer or 

contract, or part of an offer or contract.
2. All descriptions, dimensions and references to this property’s condition and any necessary permission for use and occupation, and any other relevant 

details, are given in good faith and are believed to be correct. However, any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements 
or representations of fact but satisfy themselves of their correctness by inspection or otherwise.

3. No person in the employment of Avison Young, or any joint agents, has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in 
relation to the property or properties in this brochure.

4. All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT.
5. Avison Young shall have no liability whatsoever in relation to any documents contained within the brochure or any elements of the brochure which 

were prepared solely by third parties, and not by Avison Young.

Anti-Money Laundering: To comply with our legal responsibilities for Anti-Money Laundering, it will be necessary for the successful bidder to provide 
information necessary to complete these checks before the deal is completed. Information required will include:
1. Corporate structure and ownership details
2. Identification and verification of ultimate beneficial owners
3. Satisfactory proof of the source of funds for the Buyers / funders / lessee.
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